Memon Shadi
Uniting Memon Hearts World Wide
www.memonshadi.ca
Email: memonshadi@gmail.com

Our Approach in Uniting Memon Hearts:
Confidential, private, safe and secure (No personal information is on our Website: NO pictures of bride, groom; NO names). It is managed by volunteers of Memon families. Not a commercial venture. Professional and Goal oriented – More details on our website.

Memon Bradari’s responses about Milan Monthly Newsletter:
- Thanks! Keeps me connected with the Memon World.
- Thanks so much for your nice informative email. May Allah bless you always.
- Thank you Jazkallah.. I enjoy reading our monthly Memon Milan newsletter.. you are doing a great and sincere effort.. May Allah bless you all
- Thank you very much for your emails with Memon Milan every month.
- We would like to participate in your magazine or contest (website of month), what do we need to do?
- I have a humble request to all brothers and sisters: when greeting someone with Salaam, please use the full form -- avoid using the short forms (AA, AAK, etc) as its meaning changes. So please take care from next time if you want to greet someone please use full forms or better don’t greet

DID YOU KNOW: “Two phrases that are light on the tongue but heavy on the scale of rewards and are dear to the Gracious One. These are: ‘subhan Allah wa bi hamdihi (glorified is Allah with all praise to Him)’ and ‘subhan Allah al-azim, (glorified is Allah, the Great). [Bukhari, Muslim, and Tirmidhi]

Picks of the Month:
- Quote of the month: “The Memon community sees itself as having such a primary identity with shared interests, relations and values over a wide spectrum. Like the universal Muslim community of which it is a part, the Memon community is a community based on faith. [Source: Memon Association, UK]
- Facebook Page of the Month: Memon Jamat Khana – Stone Town, Tanzania [more]
- Website of the month: All Goa Memon Jamat: [details]
- Good Read: Names of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) A list of 201 names of our master and Prophet, Muhammad, God's blessings and peace be upon him! God, bless, sanctify and grant peace to the Holy Prophet Muhammad. [details]
- Please teach me Memoni Language -- Details
- Muslim spouse selection - Young man said, “Yes, I only have 3 questions…". First: Who do you love the most in the world, someone who’s love nothing would ever overcome? Second, You said that you read a lot of Quran, could you tell me which Surahs you know the meaning of? Third, I have been approached for my hand in marriage, by girls that are lot more prettier than you, why should I marry you? … details
- Cutch Family Trust Education award winner Sherin shersha. Now she is pursuing her higher studies in Heriot Watt University Dubai Campus. Details here and here
- Does my eye deceive me? Not with these digital forensics tools by Nasir Memon and Team. --- details

Social Justice (Samaji N'yaya) Series – With a rare mehr, this Kerala bride has broken stereotypes [source]

Memon Language Series - "Panji Mithi Boli Memoni" Memoni Cartoon Khahni "Lalchi Maaro Jo Anjam" By SALEEM GABRANI [SOURCE]

Biradari’s Upcoming Events
- Memon Association of Canada’s Eid-e-Milad-un-Nabi, Saturday Jan 15 2017
- Memon Welfare Society (MWS-MAWA, Jeddah) : 5th Annual Award Ceremony for Meritorious & outstanding students, 27 Jan 2016
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